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Polarization of lasing emission in microdisk laser diodes
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TE polarization of optical emission from microdisk laser diodes of radiusR55mm, thicknessL50.3
mm, is found to dominate both below and above room-temperature lasing threshold current,I th
52 mA. TE emission in the lasing mode atl51560 nm wavelength is due to higher optical gain
for TE modes in the quantum well device. In our device geometry, the intrinsic whispering galler
resonances have essentially no polarization selectivity. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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Future integrated optoelectronic devices will make u
of very small, power efficient laser diodes with optical em
sion guided either in or out of the semiconductor substr
plane. Devices with high-Q optical resonant cavities an
large overlap between lasing mode photon intensity
semiconductor gain medium are needed to meet these
quirements. In addition, polarization of lasing emission m
be specified to ensure proper design of wave guides, c
plers, and other polarization sensitive applications.

Recently, there has been interest in these microlaser
sign issues. New microdisk1,2 and microcylinder3 resonant
cavities making use of whispering-gallery optical mod
characterized by azymuthal mode numbersM and radial
mode numbersN have been studied with lasing emissio
wavelength atl51550,4 l5980,3 and l5510 nm.5 Tech-
niques to control polarization of lasing emission from t
more established vertical cavity surface emitting laser~VC-
SEL! has also been a subject of recent research.6

We report the first measurements of polarization of o
tical emission from microdisk laser diodes. We compare
results with similar measurements performed on conv
tional Fabry–Perot laser diodes fabricated from the sa
InGaAs/InGaAsP quantum well material.

Figure 1 shows a scanning electron microscope~SEM!
micrograph of the microdisk laser diode similar to that us
in this study. The quantum well semiconductor material w
grown by metalorganic chemical vapor depositi
~MOCVD! with the layer structure given in Table I. Micro
disk laser diodes were fabricated by photolithography de
ing p-type metal contacts and dry etching cylinders of rad
R55 mm. Selective HCl-based chemical etching of the I
layers was used to create two circular disks supported by
pillars of rhombihedral cross section. The middle disk sho
in Fig. 1 has thicknessL50.3 mm and contains multiple
quantum wells with refractive indexnQW53.44 at
l51550 nm. The upper disk is a 300 nm thickp-type
InGaAs layer on which AuBe is deposited and alloyed
thep-type Ohmic contact. An alloyed NiGeAun-type Ohmic
contact is made on the back side of the InP substrate.

Polarization resolved light intensity versus injected c
rent ~L–I! is measured at room temperature by collecting
portion of optical emission with a 0.3 numerical apertu
340 magnification, lens placed in the plane of the substr
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The collimated beam passes through a polarizer w
;1000:1 polarization selectivity and collected light intens
is measured using a broad area Ge detector.

Figure 2 showsL–I data for TE~E-field polarization in
the plane of the substrate! and TM polarizations. A kink in
the TE curve occurs at the threshold currentI th52 mA.
Overall, the TM emission is suppressed, however, there
continuous increase in emission with increasing inject
current. The inset in Fig. 2 shows spectra for an inject
current of I543I th58 mA with spectrometer resolu
tion 5 nm. Spontaneous emission with a small TE polari
tion selectivity is observed between 1200 and 1600 nm. L
ing occurs at wavelengthl50,3851560 nm with peak
power level 1000 times higher than the background
TE/TM emission intensity selectivity of 10. We label th
peakl50,38 since we calculate it corresponds toM550 for
TE field with neff~TE!52.84 andM538 for TM field with
neff~TM!52.18, respectively.1 For such high order modes
is expected the optical intensity is concentrated in a nar
annulus about 0.5mm wide near the disk’s edge. Highe
resolution spectra allowing clear distinction between T
spontaneous emission linewidth and a much narrower
laser emission linewidth were not possible due to spectr
eter throughput limitations.

FIG. 1. Scanning electron microscope micrograph of a microdisk lase
ode. The device has a radius of about 5mm and electrical current is injecte
from the top metal contact.
18591859/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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We have also fabricated standard Fabry–Pe´rot buried
heterostructure lasers from the same wafer. Figure 3 sh
the polarization resolvedL–I plot for one of these devices
The solid line shows as-measured TM light intensity~note
the 3100 scale! while the dashed line is corrected for th
polarizer’s finite TE rejection. The inset shows spectra
both polarizations taken with 5 nm resolution at a stea
state injection current of I523I th550 mA. Laser
emission is observed at wavelengthl51544 nm for the TE
mode. The peak atl51544 nm in the TM spectra is due t
the finite polarizer’s selectivity. Carrier pinning, as ev

FIG. 2. Measured room-temperature polarization-resolved light intensity
injected current for the microdisk laser diode shown in Fig. 1. The in
shows the polarization resolved spectra obtained with 5 nm resolution.
injection current is I543I th58mA and emission peak at wavelengt
l50,3851560 nm isobserved for both polarizations.

TABLE I. Epitaxial layers grown by MOCVD for the devices used in th
work. The band-gap wavelength of the InGaAsP material islg51150 nm.

Material
Thickness

~mm!

Impurity
concentration

(cm23)

InGaAsP 0.3 p5331018

InP 1.5 p5231018

InGaAsP 0.11 i
InGaAs 0.0096 i
InGaAsP 0.0105 i
InGaAs 0.0096 i
InGaAsP 0.0105 i
InGaAs 0.0096 i
InGaAsP 0.0105 i
InGaAs 0.0096 i
InGaAsP 0.11 i
InP 0.7 n5231018

InP Substrate n5331018
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denced by fixed TM emission aboveI th, is clearly very effi-
cient in the Fabry–Pe´rot laser diode. In the microdisk struc
ture, however, the observed increase in spontane
recombination with increasing injection current arises fro
poor overlap between the lasing optical mode, mostly at t
edges of the disk, and the carrier distribution at the center
the device. Thus, the carrier distribution in the central regi
of the microdisk is effectively decoupled from the laser
active region at the perimeter of the disk.

The TE emission selectivity in conventional Fabry
Pérot lasers arises mainly because~cleaved! mirror reflectiv-
ity is largest for these modes.7 In addition, unstrained quan-
tum well active regions have a small probability of opticall
induced TM transitions.8 Allowed TM optical emission due
to conduction band to light-hole band carrier recombinatio
is suppressed due to the small number of occupied light-h
states. Overall the greater available optical gain for T
modes constitutes a geometry independent polarization
lectivity in these quantum well structures. The same reas
ing applies to microdisk laser diodes.

Nevertheless, geometrical considerations should also
considered when discussing polarization selectivity in micr
disk lasers. Previous work9 on thickness dependence of po
larization in slab waveguides suggests that our structure w
L.lnQW/2 should have no polarization selectivity in th
spontaneous emission rate. Unfortunately, this previous w
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FIG. 3. Measured room-temperature polarization-resolved light intensity
injected current for a conventional Fabry–Pe´rot laser with a cavity length of
LC5340 mm. The vertical scale of the TM mode is3100. The dashed line
shows the TML–I plot after subtracting the TE contribution not rejected b
the polarizer. The inset shows the polarization resolved spectra obtai
with 5 nm resolution. The injection current isI523I th550 mA and
laser emission peak at wavelengthl51544 nm is observed for TE polariza-
tion. The peak observed in the TM spectra at this same wavelength co
from TE emission and is due to polarizer limited selectivity.
Frateschi et al.
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failed to take into account polarization selection rules in
quantum well active gain medium.

For polarization selectivity in the microdisk’s resona
optical modes one also has to study light reflection at cur
dielectric interfaces. The resonant modes of a microdisk
pinge at the disk’s edge with an off-plane angleb given by
the confinement perpendicular to the disk’s plane an
glancing anglea~M!. Since optical confinement in the direc
tion perpendicular to the disk’s plane is very high~'90%!,
b'0 for both TE and TM modes resulting in a polarizatio
independent reflectivity in the perpendicular direction.7 The
glancing anglea is related to a whispering gallery modeM
by a5~M21!p/2M corresponding to a polygonal optica
path with 2M sides. Higher order modes have greater in
dence angle approachinga590° asM approaches infinity.
Snyder and Love10 showed that optical transmissionT~a!, at
a curved interface is related to the polarization depend
Fresnel coefficient for planar interfaces,TF(a), via T(a)
5uTF(a)u*C(a), whereC~a! is a polarization independen
curvature coefficient. Fora smaller than the critical angle
ac , polarization selectivity is given byTF(a) resulting in a
situation identical to that for planar interfaces. Howev
when a.ac , TF(a)51 for both polarizations, and no
selectivity exists. For our deviceneff52.18 for TM and
neff52.84 for TE, the critical angle becomesac527°
and ac521°, respectively. These angles are much sma
than the incidence angles of whispering gallery mod
Therefore, we conclude that no polarization enhancem
can be attributed to resonant cavity effects.

Optical emission from the microdisk originates from e
sentially two processes. First, somewhat polarized TE sp
taneous emission generated anywhere inside the disk pr
gating outwards in nonwhispering gallery modes with hi
optical transmission~'80%! and incidence angles smalle
thanac . This emission gives the TE polarized spontaneo
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 15, 10 April 1995
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emission background shown in Fig. 2. Second, lasing whis-
pering gallery modes appear as sharp peaks with higher TE
emission largely due to the greater TE stimulated emission
rate. Figure 2 shows emission atl50,3851560 nmwhere a
selectivity of 10 is observed. By contrast, the Fabry–Pe´rot
laser has about 1000 times more polarization selectivity due
to a strong cavity~mirror induced! TE mode selection.

In conclusion, we report the first measurements of opti-
cal emission polarization selectivity in microdisk laser di-
odes. TE-polarized lasing at 1560 nm wavelength is ob-
served for a disk of radiusR55 mm, thicknessL50.3 mm.
The suppressed TM-polarized emission shows evidence of
weak carrier pinning for above lasing threshold currents due
to a small overlap between resonant modes near the edge o
the disk and the central pumped region. TE emission in the
lasing mode is largely due to higher optical gain in quantum
wells for TE modes since whispering gallery resonances per
se have essentially no polarization selectivity.

This work is supported in part by the Joint Services
Electronics Program under Contract No. F49620-94-0022.
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